
     Year 5 - Weekly overview – Term 3 week 4          

Friday 27 

January 

2023 

This week we have been learning about:   

English Continued to read Ice Trap and Shackleton’s Journey 

Started a short story book ‘ A Thief in the Village and other short stories’.   

We listened to ‘Instructions’ by Neil Gaiman to inspire us to add twists and turns to 

our own instruction writing.  Adding a quest theme we have written well penned 

instructions that also entertain the reader.  

Synonyms and antonyms 

Maths Multiplication of 2, 3 and 4 digit numbers by two digits – using a variety of methods 

(area and formal written method).   concrete, pictorial and abstract (formal written 

methods).    

Reading and interpreting tables 

Science Investigating Gravity and then water resistance with a really well planned, performed 

and recorded investigation. 

Other 

Subjects: 

DT:  design, make and evaluating our Shackleton Shelters – what a tremendous effort 

(please look at the photos shared on seesaw) 

PE:  handball & dance 

Art:  experimenting with clay techniques 

PSHE:  Hopes and dreams 

Spanish:  An introduction to sports 

Geography:   reading maps from a different perspective. Using globes and atlas 

Other 

information  

We had some visitors in school this week.  All of you were amazing at showcasing our 

school – from chatting animatedly at playtimes, to discussing your work.  Thank you.   

9th February – visit to local Church 

6 March 2023 – Eagles class will spend a day at Kent College (free taster – 

experiencing sport, art and other activities) – a detailed letter will follow with full 

day outlines.  Kent college provide transport to/from Barham. 

26 April 2023 – Eagles class rebooked visit to the Beaney (Victorian focus) – already 

paid for. 

PE days remain the same – Tuesday afternoons with coaches (handball) and Friday 

mornings.  Please come to school wearing kit (tracksuit trousers especially on 

Tuesdays as Elliot explained it’s better for space outdoors).  

Homework  

This week’s spellings are words with silent letters: 

doubt island lamb autumn Build 

solemn thistle receipt ascend Disciple 

Spelling group (‘el’ at end of words’): 

metal pedal Capital hospital animal Receipt 

 

Homework  

Nothing formal this week – we have been so busy!  If you would like to participate in the Great Bird 

watch this weekend you can record findings here:  https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-

involved/activities/birdwatch/everything-you-need-to-know-about-big-garden-birdwatch/  
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